1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Cognitive impairment is a hallmark of schizophrenia. The vast literature on this topic indicates deficits in attention, memory, and executive functions (e.g., [@bb0015], [@bb0125], [@bb0130], [@bb0220]). However, challenges remain in distinguishing etiologically relevant cognitive impairment from sequelae of the disorder and determining whether individual areas of cognitive dysfunction simply represent generalized performance impairment. Episodic memory in schizophrenia appears to be impaired beyond deficits accounted for by generalized cognitive impairment ([@bb0065], [@bb0185]). Episodic memory deficits in schizophrenia have been variously linked to deficits in encoding (i.e., organization of to be learned material), disruption of retrieval (i.e., conscious recollection), as well as deficits in working memory, inhibition, and context processing (e.g., [@bb0040]). Impaired memory in schizophrenia has significant real-world impact and is a strong predictor of poor functioning ([@bb0100], [@bb0110]), even after accounting for generalized cognitive dysfunction ([@bb0175]). Memory deficits are found regardless of duration of illness prior to treatment and these deficits persist following treatment ([@bb0010], [@bb0030], [@bb0085]). They also are independent of intelligence and executive functioning ([@bb0145]).

The study of cognitive impairment in schizophrenia is complicated by the fact that it is difficult to disentangle whether the deficits are etiologically relevant, because the consequences of the disorder (e.g., medication, stress) may disguise influences that are specific to schizophrenia. Even when testing unmedicated, first-episode patients, acute symptoms may impair motivation and ability to perform cognitive tasks. Thus, schizotypy provides a promising vantage for studying these deficits relatively unaffected by the effects of schizophrenia. Schizotypy represents the expression of the underlying vulnerability for schizophrenia across a continuum of subclinical and clinical impairment ([@bb0155]). Schizotypy, and by extension schizophrenia, is multidimensional with positive and negative dimensions the most commonly identified. Numerous studies have demonstrated that positive schizotypy and negative schizotypy are associated with differing patterns of impairment (e.g. [@bb0035], [@bb0080], [@bb0095], [@bb0170]).

Multiple processes determine memory performance, and impairment may not necessarily impact all processes comparably. Understanding which cognitive processes are affected by schizotypy and schizophrenia requires the use of different memory paradigms that measure specific processes (vs. broad neurocognitive assessments that are more useful for diagnostic purposes rather than detailed assessment of memory processes). The present study assessed episodic memory in positive and negative schizotypy using a combination of paradigms, including free recall, recognition, source memory, cued recall, and associative cuing, which assesses the influence of set-size effects in semantic networks on episodic memory.

Set-size effects are based on the notion that encoding a familiar word implicitly activates its related concepts from past experiences (e.g., [@bb0025], [@bb0140], [@bb0205]). Although implicitly activated associates are not consciously experienced, they nevertheless affect episodic memory. For example, words that produce fewer associates in free association (i.e., have smaller network of associates) have a memory advantage compared to words that produce many associates --- known as the *set-size effect* ([@bb0200], [@bb0205], [@bb0210]). The negative impact of set-size is contingent on the type of memory task. For example, in associative-cuing task, target words are studied in isolation (e.g., study DECORATION), and during the test, a meaningfully related word (e.g., CAKE) is presented as a cue to help retrieve the target. Associative-cuing tasks typically reveal the detrimental effect of set-size, with words having larger set size being poorly remembered. In contrast, set-size has no effect in a standard cued-recall test, when cues are studied simultaneously with the target (e.g., studying CAKE-DECORATION, and during the test receiving CAKE as a cue to retrieve DECORATION). The negative effect of set-size in associative cuing is attributed to interference from increasing number of competing associates that are activated in larger networks (DECORATION can have multiple meanings, and retrieving the appropriate meaning in response to CAKE becomes more challenging when there are multiple alternatives to select from given the large network size). In contrast, when cues are studied with targets, they *constrain* the meaning of the target, by down regulating or inhibiting the initial implicit activation of the target\'s competing associates. Thus, when CAKE is studied along with DECORATION, it prevents the alternative meanings of DECORATION from coming to mind. Therefore, set-size has a negative effect in associative cuing, but it does not affect cued recall.

The goals of the present study were to examine episodic memory deficits and set-size effect in positive and negative schizotypy. Previous studies have examined various forms of memory in schizotypy (see [@bb0080], for a selective review); however, this is the first study to examine set-size effect. [@bb0090] found reduced nonverbal memory performance in a negative schizotypy group relative to positive schizotypy and control groups. [@bb0235] reported that positive schizotypy was negatively related with controlled memory processes. [@bb0180] failed to find associations between schizotypy and memory performance; however, their study was limited to a single logical memory task. [@bb0135] reported that negative, but not positive, schizotypy was associated with memory recall deficits. However, the interpretation of other memory studies in schizotypy is often constrained by methodological limitations, including failure to examine schizotypy dimensions separately, use of problematic measures of schizotypy, failure to examine multiple memory processes, and the use of clinical screening measures of memory that are not sufficient for disentangling complex memory processes.

Given reports of cognitive impairment in negative symptom schizophrenia, it was expected that negative schizotypy would be associated with episodic memory impairment ([@bb0005], [@bb0105]), although the nature of the process that is disrupted in memory remains to be established. On the associative-cuing task, we expected all three groups to exhibit set-size effect, whereas obtaining larger set-size effect among schizotypy participants would suggest that they have larger and more expanded associative networks, indicating abnormalities with organization of their semantic system. Finally, consistent with previous memory research, we did not expect to obtain set-size effect in cued recall, whereas obtaining such an effect in the schizotypy groups would implicate disruption in processes that act on the semantic network (e.g., activation/inhibition).

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

2.1. Participants {#s0015}
-----------------

Participants were 75 undergraduates from introductory psychology courses. They were invited to participate based on scores on the Wisconsin Schizotypy Scales---brief version ([@bb0240]) administered in mass-screening sessions. The positive and negative schizotypy groups included 25 participants each who scored at least 1.5 SD above the mean on the respective schizotypy dimension based on a sample of 6137 young adults ([@bb0115]). The comparison group contained 25 participants who scored within .5 SD of the mean on both the positive and negative schizotypy scores.

2.2. Materials and procedures {#s0020}
-----------------------------

Participants completed brief versions of the Perceptual Aberration ([@bb0055]), Magical Ideation ([@bb0070]), Physical Anhedonia ([@bb0050]), and Revised Social Anhedonia ([@bb0075]) Scales. Two factors, positive and negative schizotypy, underlie the original ([@bb0160]) and brief ([@bb0120]) versions of the scales. Positive and negative schizotypy factor scores were computed following formulae in [@bb0120]. Descriptive statistics for the schizotypy dimensions are in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Mean standardized positive and negative schizotypy scores across the groups.Table 1Positive schizotypy\
Z-scoresNegative schizotypy Z-scores*MSDMSD*Control group−0.120.39−0.110.29Positive Schizotypy group2.650.670.070.48Negative Schizotypy group−0.150.542.530.67[^1]

Participants completed a battery of verbal memory tests, and in between each test solved spatial tasks for 5 min. Memory was assessed with (A) a free recall test, (B) a recognition test along with source identification, (C) a cued-recall test, and (D) an associative-cuing test. To counterbalance the test order, forward (ABCD) and reverse (DCBA) order of administration was used. Stimuli for each test were unique and did not appear on the remaining tests.

*Free recall* test involved studying 12 unrelated nouns of medium frequency (based upon [@bb0150]) presented at a rate of 5 s and completing math problems on the computer screen for 30 s, followed by a 60 s recall period, during which participants typed recalled words into the computer in any order. The procedure was repeated five times, with new words presented during each block.

*Recognition-plus-source* test involved encoding two lists of 20 unrelated words of medium frequency. During encoding, words were shown at a rate of 3 s. After the first list, instructions on the screen explained that participants were about to see another list, which should also be memorized. Following encoding of two lists, participants were shown 40 old words (Lists 1 and 2) intermixed with 40 new words, presented one at a time, and were asked to determine whether an item was old or new. If they identified an item as old, they were asked to indicate whether it was presented on List 1 or List 2.

*Cued-recall* test involved studying 24 meaningfully related pairs of words (e.g., CANOE--RIVER), presented at a rate of 3 s per pair. At test, participants received the first word of the pair as a cue to help them retrieve the second word. They were told that each cue was related only to one of the study words, and that they should guess if needed.

*Associative-cuing* test involved studying 24 unrelated words, presented at a rate of 3 s per item. Memory was tested by presenting a related cue word that did not appear on the study list, and instructing participants to use it to retrieve the related word from the study list (e.g., studying PLANET and being cued by SPACE). Participants were told that each cue was related only to one of the study words, and that they should guess if needed.

The stimuli for *cued-recall* and *associative-cuing* tests were selected from University of South Florida Free Association Norms ([@bb0215]). Specifically, 48 words served as targets for two unrelated 24-item study lists (List A and B). For half of the participants, List A was used for associative cuing and List B for the cued-recall test (and vice versa). Within each list, 12 targets had a large set-size (M = 19.88 associates, SD = 3.05 in their set), whereas 12 targets had a small set-size (M = 6.56, SD = 1.59). An additional 48 words were selected to serve as test cues, one per target item. Targets were unrelated to each other and cues were unrelated to each other. Each cue was related only to a single target. While manipulating target set-size, we controlled remaining variables known to affect memory, including direct and indirect strength between cue and target, cue set-size, and frequency and concreteness of cues and targets ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Mean strengths and standard deviations of controlled variables across set size manipulation for items used in associative-cuing test and cued-recall test.Table 2*Controlled variables across set size manipulationMSD*direct Target-to-Cue strength.02.02direct Cue-to-Target strength.06.03indirect strength between cue and target: shared associate strength.06.07indirect strength between cue and target: mediated strength.04.05cue set size13.285.36number of Associate-to-Associate connections in network1.36.65sum of Associate-to-Associate link strengths2.37.84number of Associates-to-Target connections in network.49.22sum of Associates-to-Target link strengths1.78.69target printed frequency ([@bb0150])89.9479.22target concreteness (on a scale from 1 to 7)5.001.19cue printed frequency ([@bb0150])38.6345.94cue concreteness (on a scale from 1 to 7)4.881.18[^2]

The testing session lasted 90 min. The project was approved by the UNCG IRB and participants provided informed consent.

3. Results {#s0025}
==========

Effect sizes (*η*^*2*^) are reported for ANOVAs. Following [@bb0060], *η*^*2*^ values of .02 are considered small, .13 are medium, and .26 are large effect sizes.

3.1. Free recall {#s0030}
----------------

[Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} presents recall accuracy and errors on the free recall task. Given that recall and errors did not differ across the blocks, we report average performance across the five blocks. The groups differed significantly in recall accuracy, *F(*2,72) = 3.76, *p* \< .05, *η*^*2*^ = .10. The negative schizotypy group recalled fewer words than either the positive schizotypy, *t*(48) = 2.44, *p* \< .05, or control, *t*(48) = 2.29, *p* \< .05, groups, which did not differ from each other, *t* \< 1. During recall, participants occasionally made errors, which we separated into intrusions from previous study lists (*prior-list errors*) or pre-experimental intrusions (*extra-list errors*). However, there was no difference between the groups on either type of error. Furthermore, the groups did not differ on the number of attempted or accurately solved filler math problems.Fig. 1Free recall performance for the schizotypy and control groups. Note that the Negative Schizotypy group performed worse on recall accuracy than the other two groups.Fig. 1

3.2. Recognition memory {#s0035}
-----------------------

Recognition memory was assessed using *d*', which is a measure of discrimination accuracy. The groups differed significantly in accuracy, *F*(2,72) = 3.43, *p* \< .05, *η*^*2*^ = .09 (see [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). The negative schizotypy group had worse accuracy than the positive schizotypy, *t*(48) = 2.26, *p* \< .05, and control, *t*(48) = 2.48, *p* \< .05, groups, which did not differ from each other. Raw measures of hits and false alarms are shown in [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}.Fig. 2Recognition accuracy for the schizotypy and control groups. Note that the Negative Schizotypy group performed worse than the other two groups.Fig. 2Table 3Hits and false alarms in recognition memory.Table 3*HitsFalse alarmsMSDMSD*Control group.76.19.14.11Positive Schizotypy group.78.15.15.12Negative Schizotypy group.67.15.17.12[^3]

3.3. Source memory {#s0040}
------------------

Source memory was assessed using conditional source identification measure (CSIM). This is computed as the proportion of items which were correctly attributed to its list out of total number of items from that list that were correctly recognized ([@bb0190]). After computing CSIM scores for each list, we took their average (ACSIM) to indicate overall list source memory, with .50 indicating chance source memory. One-way ANOVA on ACSIM scores revealed significant group differences, *F*(2,72) = 4.52, *p* \< .05, *η*^*2*^ = .11 (see [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). Although all three groups had above chance source memory, the negative schizotypy group was worse at remembering the source of items than the positive schizotypy, *t*(48) = 2.20, *p* \< .05, and control *t*(48) = 3.09, *p* \< .05, groups, which did not differ from each other.Fig. 3Source memory performance for the schizotypy and control groups. Note that the Negative Schizotypy group performed worse on source identification than the other two groups.Fig. 3

3.4. Associative cuing {#s0045}
----------------------

We analyzed the proportion of items correctly recalled on the associative-cuing test using a set-size (small vs. large) × group (positive, negative, control) mixed ANOVA. There was neither a main effect of group, nor a group × set-size interaction. However, there was a main effect of set-size, *F*(1,72) = 65.78, *p* \< .001, *η*^*2*^ = .48. On average, targets from small sets were better recalled (*M* = .72, *SD* = .18) than targets from large sets (*M* = .57, *SD* = .18), revealing the typical set-size effect. The size of this effect was invariant across the groups (see [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, top panel).Fig. 4All groups demonstrated the expected set size effect in the associative-cuing task. Only the positive schizotypy group demonstrated set size effect in the cued-recall task.Fig. 4

3.5. Cued recall {#s0050}
----------------

The same analyses performed on the proportion of items recalled on the cued-recall test surprisingly revealed a main effect of set-size, *F*(1,72) = 6.10, *p* \< .05, *η*^*2*^ = .08. However, as shown by a significant interaction with group, *F*(1,72) = 6.08, *p* \< .01, *η*^*2*^ = .15, the set-size effect was obtained only in positive schizotypy. Specifically, there was a recall disadvantage for large set items compared to small set items in the positive schizotypy group, *t*(24) = 3.52, *p* \< .01, but not in the negative schizotypy or control groups, in which recall of small sets and large sets was comparable (see [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, bottom panel). Another way of decomposing the interaction is examining the effect of group separately on the recall of large and small set items. There was no effect of group in small set recall (*F* \< 1), however, there was a significant group effect in large set recall (*F*(2, 72) = 3.72, *p* \< .05), with positive group showing a deficit in recall compared to the control (*t*(48) = 2.24, *p* \< .05) or the negative group (*t*(48) = 2.57, *p* \< .05), which did not differ from each other, *t* \< 1.

4. Discussion {#s0055}
=============

Schizotypy and schizophrenia are characterized by heterogeneity in etiology and expression. This heterogeneity appears to be captured in a multidimensional structure that includes positive and negative symptom dimensions. The finding that cognitive deficits, like many other impairments in schizotypy and schizophrenia, are differentially associated with these dimensions holds promise for understanding etiology and development of such impairments and their role as possible endophenotypes. The present study involves the first comprehensive demonstration of the differential association of episodic memory impairments with schizotypy dimensions.

The negative schizotypy group had deficits in free recall as evidenced by lower recall accuracy compared to the positive schizotypy and control groups, consistent with [@bb0090]. Similar results were also obtained in recognition memory, indicating that their deficits were not restricted to retrieval processes. The negative schizotypy group also had impaired source memory, compared to the positive schizotypy and control groups. Given that all participants attempted and solved a similar number of math problems during the distractor task, simple motivational differences or ability differences are unlikely to explain these findings. It is also unlikely that generalized cognitive deficit is responsible for these results, as the negative schizotypy group performed comparably to the remaining participants on the associative-cuing test. All three groups showed similar magnitude of set-size effect on the associative-cuing task, indicating that the semantic network is unlikely to be organized differently across the control and schizotypy participants. In other words, the underlying knowledge organization and pre-existing associations between language concepts appeared to be comparable across the groups. Thus, negative, but not positive, schizotypy appears to involve deficits in episodic memory. This is consistent with meta-analytic findings that negative symptoms are associated with heightened memory impairment ([@bb0015]).

In contrast, we observed a set-size effect in the positive schizotypy group on cued recall, despite the fact that the targets were studied simultaneously with meaningful cues during encoding. This is an unusual but theoretically informative finding. Typically, the presence of cue words during encoding inhibits the activation of competing associates of the target, thereby constraining the meaning of the target and eliminating the set-size effect that emerges when targets are studied without the test cues. This was the case in the control and the negative schizotypy groups, which did not show a set-size effect in cued recall, despite showing the expected set-size effect in associative cuing. In contrast, the positive schizotypy group showed a set-size effect in *both* types of memory tests. The results cannot be attributed to test difficulty, because performance was higher in cued recall than in associative-cuing test, indicating that the former was an easier test. The unexpected set-size effect for the positive schizotypy group on cued recall is consistent with excessive spreading activation and interference from pre-existing associates in large networks --- well-documented in schizophrenia (e.g., [@bb0230]). It is also consistent with reduced controlled processes in positive schizotypy ([@bb0195], [@bb0235]) and higher levels of automatic processes ([@bb0045]). If positive schizotypy is associated with weakened inhibitory processes, which would otherwise act to suppress the initial activation of competing associates in the presence of meaningful cue words, this could lead to the set-size effect seen in cued recall.

These results demonstrate that there are long-term memory deficits in a non-clinical schizotypy sample. On some tests, memory deficits emerged only in negative schizotypy, on other tests, the deficits were specific to positive schizotypy, and yet on some tests, all three groups performed comparably. The findings suggest that the results did not reflect generalized performance deficits in either schizotypy group. The present results support the model ([@bb0155]) that the underlying vulnerability for schizophrenia is expressed across a broad continuum of clinical and subclinical symptoms and impairment. Studying non-psychotic schizotypes provides a powerful method for examining the expression and development of schizophrenia-spectrum disorders. Furthermore, the finding that cognitive deficits are present in subclinical schizotypes lends support to the notion that cognitive impairment may be a useful endophenotype for schizophrenia ([@bb0020]). Finally, the differential findings for positive and negative schizotypy are consistent with recent interview, laboratory, and daily life findings (e.g., [@bb0165]) and highlight the importance of considering the multidimensionality of schizotypy and schizophrenia.
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[^1]: Positive and negative schizotypy factors scores are based upon formulae in [@bb0120].

[^2]: Values are based on the USF Free Association Norms, unless otherwise noted.

[^3]: Raw measures of hits and false alarms for the schizotypy and control groups.
